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We're excited to introduce you to the 2020
edit ion of our Ult imate Shop Local Holiday
Guide.  

This year,  more than ever,  i t 's important to
support our local businesses. In the
following pages, you'l l  f ind special offers
from some of the area's best retail  shops,
restaurants,  and more!

We encourage you to visit  as many as you
can and share this guide with your fr iends
and famly.

Every t ime you #supportlocal you're
making a real difference in the l ives of
famil ies l iving in our community.  

Welcome!

Founder, Discover Bradenton

Beth  Deyo

Let's Get Social! This is an interactive guide! 
Click on any logo or link to go directly to

the business' website or social media page.



Island Charms is a jewelry
boutique and fine gift shop.

It's located in the historic
Green Village at 

501 Pine Ave. Anna Maria,
FL 34216.

Stop by and shop for the best
designer and handcrafted

jewelry, local art, and gifts. 

Special Offer: Mention
Discover Bradenton and

receive 10% off your
purchase. Offer expires

12/31/2020. 

Beyond the Mat Yoga and Holistic Healing is a semi-private yoga studio
offering personalized instruction and small class sizes. They also provide private
yoga sessions, meditation classes, aerial yoga, and events and workshops. 

The studio is nestled inside a small building right
off SR 70 at 5315 47th St E, Bradenton, 34203. 

Special Offer: New student special 
5 classes for only $29 

(Expires 14 days from first booked class)



Buy $50 in Dixie
Belle Paint
products and get a
free brush ($10)

Buy $100 in
Beachware and get
a free scarf ($10)

Mention Discover
Bradenton and
receive 10% off
your entire
purchase. 

The Blue Flamingo is
your go-to destination
for unique, quirky,
and one-of-a-kind
items. 

Here you'll find 
up-cycled and
repurposed goods,
renewed furniture,
décor, jewelry, and
many other items.

Visit The Blue
Flamingo at 
4229 26th St W,
Bradenton, FL 34205

Special Offers: 

ArtbyCMac offers succulent
arrangements, plants, and 
original artwork including
watercolor, acrylic, silk
painting, and gyotaku fish
prints. Learn more at
ArtByCMac.com.

Shop the Carport Sales on November 6th and 7th and 
December 4th and 5th between 8 am and 1 pm.

Special Offer:
Mention Discover Bradenton and get 10% off your
purchase. Expires 12/31/2020. 

Gypsea Soul is a unique retail boutique with an
eclectic mixture of coastal and shabby décor, one-of-
a-kind handmade artwork, jewelry from local artists,
and both modern and vintage fashion.

Don't miss Gypsea Soul's Holiday Girl's Night Out and
holiday-themed creative workshops on Friday,
December 4th, from 6 to 8 pm. Enjoy an open house, a
free holiday-themed cocktail, sales, promos, and
giveaways! Girl's Night Out is open to the public. If you
want to attend a workshop, you must reserve your spot
ahead of time at TheGypseaSoul.com

Visit Gypsea Soul at 
615 15th St W. Bradenton, FL 34205

Special Offer: 
Mention Discover Bradenton and receive $5.00 in
"Mermaid Money" (spends just like cash on in-store
purchases).



Art by CMac

The Dude and Mary's 
Art of Life & Music

The Dude and Mary's Art of Life & Music
is a working artist studio, gallery, and gift
shop located in Bradenton's Village of the
Arts.

Shop the studio's unique collection of
handmade gifts and original artwork
Tuesday through Saturday from 
11 am to 4:30 pm. It's located at: 
1414 11th St W, Bradenton, FL 34205.

Don't miss the Shop Small Saturday giveaway! Nov. 28th through Dec. 23rd, stop
by the gallery and you'll be entered to win a goody bag full of cool art and other
stuff from the gallery. 

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get 10% off your total purchase. 



Sally Ullman Photography & Florida Family Photos provides you with
creative photography and the best customer service! Sally has a creative,
inspired eye to create a memory that lasts forever.

She's currently booking sessions for families, business, events, weddings, and
more. Call 941-301-8926 to book your session.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and receive 10% off your print
order. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires 12/31/2020. 

The Bay Area's first comic shop located inside a
tattoo studio, Tytan Comics has been Manatee
County's choice for comics and collectibles for
almost six years. 

Stop in and unleash your inner nerd!
Tytan Comics is located at: 
306 12th St. W. Bradenton 34205.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get 10% off 
your comic or collectible purchase. 



Ray of Lights is a full-service hair studio
specializing in hair coloring and highlighting. They
also have a unique gift shop with an array of gifts,
beach, and home décor. 

Make your holiday occasions even more special
with beautiful hair and glamorous makeup! 

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 15% off any hair coloring, a free hair cut
with any full-priced hair color, or 25% off any gift
item. 

A woman and veteran-owned business, 
The Rusty Crickett focuses on showcasing 
items from small artists, makers, and socially
responsible companies.

There's a story behind most of the products, and
several support local businesses or charitable causes. 

Shop online or check out their new location (by appointment only)! 
Call 941-745-3131 to schedule a visit.

Special Offer: Save 10% off regular-priced purchase under $50 (code Discover10)
Save 15% off regular-priced purchase of $50 or more (code Discover15)
Valid through 12/20/2020 - must enter code at checkout. 



A visit to Absolute Tranquility
of the Body and Mind will help
you take control of your health
and wellness this holiday
season. They'll customize your
treatment plan with a variety of
massage and facial treatments to
help you reach your ultimate
flexibility and relaxation.

Gift cards available! Call 
941-504-5356 to purchase. 

Visit the Bradenton location at:
1201 6th Ave W #104,
Bradenton, FL 34205

Special Offers: 60-minute
massage or facial treatment for
$60 (Regular $85)

90-minute massage or facial
with 30-minute foot reflexology
for $100 (Regular $125). 



Fit Crew is the largest non-
commercial gym in the Bradenton
area. Their enthusiasm, extensive
experience, and creativity sets them
apart from the sea of box gyms.

Special Offer: Take advantage of the biggest sale of the year! Give yourself
or a loved one the gift of health  with 30% off a 20-class pack for Black
Friday. Sale begins at 12 am on 11/27 and ends at 10 am on 11/28.

The Cat's Meow: A Vintage Marketplace
offers everything from antiques and
vintage items to unique artisan gifts that
keep customers coming back time and
again! 

Special Offer: The Cat's Meow is an official
Toys for Tots drop-off location. When you
bring a toy for a child, you'll be entered into
a drawing to win a $50 gift certificate.

Check out their monthly Tent Events with guest vendors and artisans.  
The next events are scheduled for Saturday, November 14th and

Saturday, December 12th from 9 am to 4 pm. You can find The Cat's
Meow at: 4307 26th St W, Bradenton 34205

Fit Crew is located at 608 19th Ave W, Bradenton, FL 34205.



Jerk Dog Records
carries new and used
vinyl, CDs, and
cassette tapes with a
focus on music of
the rock n roll era,
especially music
outside of the
mainstream.  

Don't miss the
Record Store Day
Black Friday event!
They'll have limited
edition releases only
available to
independent record
stores.

You can visit Jerk Dog Records at: 1119 12th St. W. Bradenton 34205

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and receive 
10% off your entire purchase (not valid on Black Friday). 

Charley's Boutique carries all the latest
trends in casual and formal wear from
the hottest apparel markets.

The owners regularly travel to LA and
Atlanta to get their hands on the latest
finds.

Shop Black Friday and Small Business Saturday for holiday specials, free
gifts, and a guaranteed fun shopping experience! Charley's is located at 
5761 Manatee Ave W, Bradenton, FL 34209.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and receive 
$5.00 off your purchase. Expires 12/31/2020. 



Black Market provides same-day
grocery shopping and delivery, in-store

pricing, and 10x the customer service
when compared to other local shopping

services. They value every client and
strive to provide high-quality services. 

Visit them at
BlackMarketManasota.com 

for more information

Ask about the all-new 
shop, wrap, and deliver services 

starting on November 1st!

Special Offer: Use code "shop local" in the notes of your first order 
to enjoy a flat $10 delivery fee! Expires 12/31/2020.



Are you ready to try yoga? It's a great way to relax this
holiday season!

A Little Twisted Yoga Studio has several gentle and
entry-level yoga classes that are perfect for anyone just
starting yoga or coming back after a break. They're also
currently offering social distanced in-studio classes,
virtual, and outdoor classes. 

A Little Twisted Yoga is located at 927 10th St E, Palmetto, FL 34221.

Special Offer: New students get a FREE pair of yoga pants when they mention
this ad at their first class. *New students only. May not be combined with any

other offer or discount. While supplies last. Expires 01-15-2021





Looking for something fun to do this holiday season? Why not try Gemstone
Mining?! Experience Southwest Florida's LARGEST gemstone mining attraction

and mine for crystals, gemstones, shark's teeth, and fossils. 
This activity is FUN for kids of all ages! 

If you're looking for a unique holiday gift, 
consider a Mystic Mines gift certificate! 

Mystic Mines also hosts an Outdoor Crystal Market on the 1st and 3rd Saturday
of each month and live music every Saturday throughout the holiday season. 

Follow their Facebook page for more details. 
Mystic Mines is located at 1017 12th Ave W, Bradenton, FL 34205

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get $5.00 off a large gemstone
mining bucket (cash paying customers only). 



The visionaries of REinspired Boutique have created a collective
of women-owned artisan businesses under one roof. REinspired

offers an eclectic collection of specialty gifts, jewelry, new
clothing, vintage finds, home decor and so much more!

Come by on Black Friday for their one-year anniversary
celebration to enjoy 20% off, plus mimosas and lite bites.
REinspired Boutique is located at 2801 Manatee Ave W,

Bradenton, FL 34205.

Special Offer: Mention the Discover Bradenton holiday guide and
receive $5.00 off your purchase of $30.00 or more.



Expedia Cruises-Ellenton is a
full-service travel agency that
specializes in cruises, family

vacations, group travel, adventure
trips, luxury vacations, corporate
team-building, incentive travel,

destination weddings, and
honeymoons.

 Call 941-217-7137 to learn more! 

Special Offer: Get 2x loyalty
points when booking a Royal
Caribbean cruise by
12/31/2020 for travel in 2021. 

Combinable with Expedia
Exclusive rates & Expedia extras
including onboard credit. All
sailings departing Jan. 1 - Dec. 31,
2021

Loaded Cannon Distillery is a
premium hand-crafted spirits

distillery where you can find Florida
in a botte. They proudly craft unique

spirits for unique souls. 

Stop by and visit the store 
and tasting room! 

It's located at:  
3115 Lakewood Ranch Blvd. Suite 110

Bradenton, FL 34211
.





Founded in 1937, ArtCenter Manatee is located in downtown Bradenton at
the intersection of arts and culture. It's the premier center for art, art

education, and unique gifts in Manatee County. 

Come check out ArtCenter Manatee's Annual Member Exhibit in the
Kellogg & Reid Hodges Galleries and the ArtCenter Manatee Ornament

Extravaganzea in the Searle Gallery from 11/24 - 12/31.

ArtCenter Manatee is located at 209 9th St W, Bradenton, FL 34205. 
The gallery is open Mon, Fri, Sat from 9 am to 5 pm and 

Tues, Wed, Thurs. from 9 am to 6 pm. 



A cryotherapy and wellness studio in Bradenton, Cryofix specializes in
natural treatments to help you feel, function, and look your best. 

Their services include whole-body cryotherapy, cryoskin, compression
therapy, and far infrared sauna. You can visit them at 

205 6th Ave. E. Bradenton 34208.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get 20% off all
treatments, packages, and holiday gift cards! 

One One Eleven Arts is a studio and gallery
specializing in tattooing, fine arts, and graphic
design. For high-quality, individualized service,
visit this family-owned and operated studio
located in the Village of the Arts at
1010 16th Ave W, Bradenton, FL 34205. 

Mark your calendar for their Black Friday sale
starting at 10 am on Friday, November 27th
until Saturday, November 28th at 6 pm.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton on Black Friday and the
following Saturday and get 20% off tattoo gift certificates of $100 or more.

CURRENTLY OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Due to Covid-19 regulations, you must call or text 941-216-5790 

before coming to make your purchase.



With outstanding meats and
seafood, fresh produce, and

a full delicatessen, 
The Chop Shop makes 

EVERY day a 
special occasion!

Whether you're looking for
the finest foods for your

holiday dinner or gourmet
gifts and stocking stuffers,

this family-run store is
 the perfect place to

#shoplocal this holiday
season.  

You can find The Chop Shop
at 5906 Manatee Ave W,

Bradenton 34209

Special Offer: 
Mention Discover Bradenton
and receive a FREE pound of

homemade meatloaf with
any purchase of $25.00 

or more! 

Edible Elegance by Eli will make all of your holiday celebrations extra special!
Visit the bakery at 3985 Cortez Rd W, Bradenton, FL 34210 

Check out EdibleEleganceByEli.com 
and be sure to follow her on Facebook. 





The Loaded Kitchen offers
contactless, pre-arrival grocery
delivery on Anna Maria Island,

Bradenton Beach, and Holmes Beach.
Your kitchen can be fully loaded

when you arrive with everything you
need to start your vacation off right!

Learn more at
TheLoadedKitchen.com

Special Offer: Mention Discover
Bradenton and receive $10 off on

your delivery. Expires 12/31/2020. 

Jax Kar Wash has
been serving satisfied
customers in Florida
for more than 10
years! 

Special Offer: Save 20% off each
wash when you buy a Jax Value
Pack. 

Visit JaxKarWashFl.com 
to learn more! 

Jax is located at 6415 SR 64 East,
Bradenton, FL 34208 



The Village Mystic is a beautiful, unique gift shop specializing in
items that inspire tranquility for the home, body, mind and spirit. 

Located in the trendy Village of the Arts, The Village
Mystic is home to the area's largest selection of holistic products.

You'll love getting pleasantly lost or creatively found amidst the
eclectic mix of crystals, candles, jewelry, gifts, and so much more!

Gift certificates are also available.  

Special Offer: December 1st - 24th
Free Salt Lamp with purchase of $125

($125 pre-tax. While supplies last. Limit one per person)
 
 





Add a subheadingPainting with a
Twist is Fun! Plain

and simple. No
creative or artistic
skills are needed.

It's all about
connecting with

friends over a glass
of wine, your

favorite snacks, and
a night of laughs.

This is a great
option for Holiday

FUN for ALL!

Holiday take-home
kits are also now

available. 

Watch their
Facebook page for
Black Friday deals.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton when you call 
to reserve your spot and receive $10 off!

Join their TEXT CLUB for even more deals. Text TWIST to 941-795-7928
Painting with a Twist is located at 5917 Manatee Ave W #209, Bradenton 34209

Nothing feels better than wearing silk. Jane's Silk Art
makes dyed silk scarves in a variety of colors, patterns,
and sizes. Small (8" x 48") $20 / Regular (11" x 58") $25 /
Large (14" x 70") $30 -- shipping and handling will be
added to mailed scarves. You can also pick them up
locally. Follow Jane's Silk Art on Facebook to learn more!

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and receive 10% off your
order. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires 12/31/2020.



At Judy's Gifts & Hip Klips, you'll find unique gifts at affordable prices. This wide
selection of products will help keep you organized, lighten your load, make busy
days easier, and help keep you safer! Examples include hip klips, EMF cell phone

pockets, crystal glass nail files, and pop-up fans! 

Shop at JudysGiftsAndJewelry.com.

Special Offer: Take 20% off your purchase in the month of November -- plus
FREE delivery to local shoppers with phone orders. 

Thrive Yoga & Fitness is the premier beginner-friendly
yoga and martial arts studio in Bradenton. They promote
an accepting and inclusive healing space for students to
heal physically, mentally, and emotionally while
strengthening their bodies. 

Kick off the holiday season with self care at their Healing Your Inner Child
Workshop on November 14th. Visit ThriveYogaFit.com to learn more.

Special Offer: Now accepting applicants for RTY-20 hr. and RYT 300 hr. Yoga
Teacher Training. Get FREE unlimited yoga upon enrollment. 



*For Discover Bradenton followers only with
the purchase of any two 4-packs or more.
Enter code "PERFECT" at checkout and select
"Bradenton" as your store."



Loving Hands is a thrift
store with a definite

"cool factor." Proceeds
from all store sales

support Loving Hands
Ministries, an effective

addictions rehab for
men.

When you're done thrift
shopping, make sure to

stroll on over to the
second building, just two
doors down -- it's filled

with furniture and
decor! 

Special Offer: Mention
Discover Bradenton and
receive 25% off one item

in the month of
December. 

Key2Life Training, also known as "The Pink
Powerhouse" is an ALL FEMALE, fully

equipped personal training, group training,
and indoor cycling studio. They currently
offer training in-studio and virtually via

Zoom, FaceTime, Skype, and FB Messenger. 

Key2Life Training is located at 7240 Manatee Ave W, Bradenton, FL 34209.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get 
10% off the monthly unlimited group rate. 



By the Sea Boutique offers specialty gifts,
women's apparel, craft parties, and more! If
you're looking for a unique holiday gift or

something fabulous to wear during the festive
season, you're sure to find it here! They carry

affordable fashions in sizes from S to 3X. 

 Follow them on Facebook to keep up with all the
latest specials, new arrivals, & Black Friday deals.

By the Sea Boutique is located  at
 705 8th Ave. W. Palmetto, FL 34221

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and 
save 10% on your highest-value item. 

by The Sea 
B o u t i q u e



ELEGANT DOMAIN
Interiors & Gifts

Whether you want to give your

home a touch of glamour this

holiday season or find the perfect

gift for that "impossible-to-shop-

for" person in your life, the expert

designers and decorators at

Elegant Domain Interiors & Gifts
will help you find exactly what

you're looking for.

They've been providing expert

interior design services to

residents of the Bradenton area

since 1993. 

When you walk into their showroom,

you'll feel like you're entering a magical

world!  Here you'll find unique and

beautiful wall coverings, fabrics, window

treatments, furniture, home décor,

lighting, and incredibly unique and

beautiful gifts. 

New items arrive in daily, so you never

know  what you're going to find! 

Visit them today at 

8741 State Road 70 E. 
Bradenton 34202.

Special Offer: 

Mention Discover Bradenton 

and receive 10% off your entire order! 





Need someplace to stash those holiday gifts?  
All-U-Can Storage is a family-owned storage
facility and authorized UHaul brand truck and
trailer dealer. 

Choose from a wide variety of sizes ranging from small closets to workshops
with electricity. They also offer RV parking storage, vehicle parking storage,
and climate-controlled units. Best of all, the rates are guaranteed for a full 12
months.

Special Offer: Move-in special for all new tenants this holiday season! Mention
the Discover Bradenton Holiday Guide and receive 50% off your first full
month on select units, plus a free lock. 

The Market Boutique & Events is a
charming boutique is packed full of cute,
quirky, and thoughtful gifts and beautiful
clothing in all sizes.

Special holiday project events are
scheduled for November and December.

You can also book your own private holiday party! Only 8 guests are
needed to have their event space all to yourself and have a great time

creating beautiful home decor. The Market Boutique is located at 
6650 Cortez Rd W, Bradenton, FL 34210.

Special Offer: Free shipping on boutique purchases over $50.00. 



SunReady sells UPF 50+ hats for all ages. 
They also share important information on skin cancer prevention and

donate 5% of each sale to The Melanoma Research Foundation. 

You can find SunReady at the Beach Market at Coquina Beach 
on Sundays and Wednesdays.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and receive a 
10% discount on your hat purchase. Expires 12/31/2020





Pesky Bug Stay Away Spray Lotion contains the most proven, effective,
natural insect repelling ingredients in one product. It's guaranteed to keep

away no see um's, mosquitoes, flies, ticks, and many other pesky and
dangerous bugs. It even deters fire ants. What a great stocking stuffer!

You can find this incredible product every Saturday at the 
Bradenton Farmer's Market and every Sunday at the 

Beach Market at Coquina Beach or the Siesta Key Farmer's Market. 

Special Offer: 1 bottle $9.99 / 2 bottles $18 / 3 bottles $24 / 6 bottles $40
Free shipping on all of these offers! 

Interested in selling these products? Ask about their wholesale pricing. 

Waxing the City is the go-to-destination for body and facial waxing, 
lash lifts, tinting, and brow henna studio for men and women. 

It’s conveniently located at The Shoppes At UTC 
8475 Cooper Creek Blvd. Bradenton, FL 34201. 

Special Offers:
Mention Discover Bradenton on Black Friday for 20% off any service.

New clients get 20% off their first wax service.
Mention Discover Bradenton and get 10% off all products. 



If you're looking for the tastiest vegan and organic lunches and baked goods
in Bradenton, you'll find it at Happy Soul! They offer cakes, cookies,

cupcakes, almond milks, teas, and lemonades.

Check out their website at HappySoulGoodies.com or call 941-932-7320
 to learn about each day's delicious lunch options . Happy Soul is located at 

531 13th St W, Bradenton, FL 34205.

Happy Soul and SugarCubed are hosting their annual Thanksgiving Dinner. 
It's a free meal, but they ask for a monetary donation. All donations will go to
help fight breast cancer. Stay tuned to their Facebook page for the final date.  

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and save 10% on your order. 

Pod parties are happening at Witchgrass! The studio is open to 4 people (who
know each other) at a time, so come in and create some beautiful glass art or
jewelry. Call or text 907-351-3409 to learn more and book a spot. 
The studio is located at  917 12th Ave W, Bradenton, FL 34205.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and receive a free handcrafted
glass gift. Expires 06/30/2021. 

Located in Bradenton's Village of the Arts,
Witchgrass Studio brings color and light into your
life through glass art, home decor, and jewelry.
The gallery is ever-changing as each glass creation
is unique. 



Surfboard Bars & Tables of Sarasota
Florida is a small business run by a

husband and wife team. They design
custom wooden surfboard bars, coffee
tables, wall art, and custom beer bottle

openers. Each board is hand-painted and
has a different artist-designed theme. 

Custom orders are their specialty!

You can find them at the Beach Market at
Coquina Beach or order online. 

Special Offer: 
All veterans and first responders 

receive 15% off their order.    

The Yoga Journey is
Bradenton's newest yoga
studio! It's located inside
City Fitness at 821 12th St
W, Bradenton, FL 34205.

They offer over a dozen
classes each week. 

Every class is a relaxing
experience and a great

workout! 

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get a
10-Class pass for $100. Expires 04/01/2021. 



LuLaRoe women's clothing features a full line of styles including dresses, skirts,
tops, and coverups in a variety of prints and solid colors, fitting styles XXS to 3XL.

They're best known for their "buttery soft" leggings.

You can find Deana Hawley's LuLaRoe tent every week 
at the Beach Market at Coquina Beach. 

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton 
and receive $5 off a purchase of $30 or more. 

ICED Small Batch Baking is a local small-batch baker
specializing in custom, hand-decorated sugar cookies and
specialty desserts made to order with high-quality
ingredients. Let them help you out this season with
customized holiday desserts and gifts!

Follow ICED Small Batch Baking on Facebook to keep
up with upcoming presales and specials. 

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and save $5.00 on 2 dozen custom
decorated sugar cookies. Offer valid on sugar cookies only, not mixed dessert trays.
Cannot be combined with other discounts. Orders must be placed for pickup
PRIOR to 12/31/2020.



Custom framing consultations are free but do require an appointment. You
can request one by sending a message through Monark's Facebook page or
calling Mark at 941-216-9349.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and receive 25% off your next
custom framing project! Expires 04/30/2021. 

Need some help this holiday season? Sunshine Concierge Partners to the
rescue! They'll help you decorate, run errands, wrap gifts, shop, mail, and even
bake! They also offer shuttle rides to and from the airport. Just give them a call

and see how they can help make your holidays a little brighter.  

Monark Custom Framing and Art Gallery is a full-
service frame shop in the Village of the Arts. It's owned
and operated by artist Mark Gagnon, who has 20+ years
of experience and the creativity to help you beautifully
frame your most precious memories.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get 
4 hours of help for just $99! 



Local Holiday Shoppe Crawl
Support Your Local Retailers

November 27th through December 6th

Are you ready to #shoplocal 
this holiday season?

Start by visiting one of the participating
retailers (next page) and asking for a 

Holiday Shop Crawl Card. Then, stop by
each retailer on the list and get a stamp

(no purchase necessary). When your card
is complete, leave it at the last store you
visit and you'll be entered to win a cool

prize donated by the retailers!

Each store will have promotions
throughout the event, so don't miss out! 

Every time you buy from a local business
someone actually does a happy dance.

Make someone's day today! 





Check out Bradenton's newest, largest, 
most immersive Escape Room Game: 
Premier Escape Adventures.

What is an escape room? It's a live-action puzzle
challenge experience where you and your team
work together using clues to "escape" your
mission. Escape rooms are perfect for family
outings, fun with friends, girls' night out,
birthday celebrations, and more!

Premier Escape Adventures is located at 7369 52nd Pl E, Bradenton, FL 34203.

Special Offer: Use code DBSHOPLOCAL2020 to save $20 on your booking of
four guests or more. One discount per group. Expires 12/31/2020.

Mention Discover Bradenton and receive a 10% discount on your
first treatment or add a complimentary add-on of your choice:
infrared body wrap, ionic detox foot bath, or a salt scrub on your
back or feet. 

Black Friday 2020 only: Buy one gift certificate of $100 and get one
for 30% off

Special Offers: 

A Blissful Garden Massage and Wellness integrates
advanced massage and skincare services and natural

healing therapies with holistic, organic products 
to help you "Emerge into your True Being"

The studio is located at  
4301 32nd St. W. Suite A7 Bradenton 34205
Stop by and visit today or give them a call at 

(941) 727-3600! 



Give your body the renewing, nurturing appreciation it deserves!
Enjoy a 2.5 hour Detox Treatment SPECIAL for $185. 

This experience includes a 30-minute warm healing infrared body wrap, 
a 1-hour customized massage, invigorating detox ionic foot bath and

exfoliating salt scrub with moisturizing treatment. 

Call today to book your revitalizing experience: (941) 727-3600.
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T H I S  H O L I D A Y
S E A S O N ,  G I V E  T H E
G I F T  O F  H E A L T H
it's no secret that this year has

been more stressful than most.

We've all had to take a step

back and reassess what's

important to us. If you're like

most people, your personal

health has earned a spot at the

top of the list.

This makes health-related gifts

one of the top choices for the

2020 holiday season. 

Alcover Massage, located in

downtown Bradenton, is a

comfortable and relaxing

massage studio with a team of

highly qualified therapists..

Despite their skill and decades

of experience, the services

here are incredibly affordable!

With a package deal, a one-

hour session is just $58.33. You

can also use the sessions from

a package as gift certificates

for any occasion. 



In addition to massage therapy, Alcover also provides unique, 30-minute

reflexology sessions in their comfortable new reflexology room. The sessions

take place in a zero-gravity chair with eye pillows, headphones, and headrests

-- all with strict COVID-19 protocols. 

This holiday season, you'll have the option of purchasing an e-gift certificate on

their website or stopping by the studio to pick up a charming handmade

vintage gift certificate. 

Either way, your loved one is sure to appreciate a gift from Alcover Massage! 

To learn more about Alcover

Massage and their services, visit

their website at

LauraAlcover.com.

You can also follow them 

on Facebook!

Visit the studio at 204 13th St. W. Suite A. Bradenton 34205
Or call 941-592-3187 to schedule an appointment. 



Are you tired of being the "boring" gift-giver of the family?
This year, give a gift that will be treasured for years to come. 

Armstrong Custom Engraving offers one-of-a-kind art and custom
laser-engraved items. They add new items to their site daily, so check
back often. You can find them at ArmstrongCustomEngraving.com. 

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get 15% off an
item of your choice! One offer per person. Expires 01/01/2021.



Are you looking for vegan food that even carnivores
love? Look no further than Bradenton's own Slow Foods
Kitchen!  All of these locally-made snacks are raw,
vegan, USDA organic, gluten free, and soy free. Perfect
for stocking stuffers, gift baskets, and holiday snacks.

Check out SlowFoodsKitchen.com!

Special Offer: 10% Off all Gift Baskets 

Are you ready to get your child active this holday season? EVO Athletics
is a family-run, local business with a mission to provide safe, supportive,
world-class recreational and competitive athletic training for the entire
family! They specialize in boys and girls gymnastics, cheerleading,
tumbling, volleyball, and Ninja Warrior.

EVO Athletics is located at 7188 15th St E, Sarasota, FL 34243. 
Visit EVOAthletics.com to learn more! 

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get $50 off your annual
registration when you sign your child up for a new monthly class! 



Banyan Coffee Company is a local,
Bradenton-based coffee roaster that provides
specialty coffee for your home or business
with free local delivery. 

You can find them at the Bradenton Farmer's
Market with their three-wheeled coffee truck
making brews and slingin' beans. 

Special Offer: Visit BanyanCoffeeCompany.com 
and use code "bradenton" to get 20% off! 



Tuesdays - 20% Off Bottles of Wine  
Wednesdays - BOGO on Desserts (one per entree) 
Thursdays - BOGO on Appetizers (one per entree) 

Tiramisu is located at 5215 14th St W, Bradenton, FL 34207. 
Call (941)753-2800 to make your reservations. 

Special Offers: Mention Discover Bradenton before 11/30/20 and receive:

If you want to enjoy an incredible 
holiday dinner, you'll find it at 
Tiramisu Ristorante Italiano. 

This family-owned fine-dining 
restaurant serves delicious classic

dishes and excellent wine. 
You'll love the intimate atmosphere

and affordable prices!

A locally owned and operated travel agency, Fantasy Travel has 
been a staple of Bradenton for 20 years. Their staff of experienced
travel consultants would love to assist you with your travel plans.

Contact them today at 941-795-3900.

Fantasy Travel is located at 6634 Cortez Rd W, Bradenton, FL 34210.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and receive a special gift
with purchase of any cruise or tour booked by December 20th, 2020. 



Shop local this year and get board
games, card games, puzzles, and more
for all of your holiday gift-giving
occasions. Engage the brain with role-
playing games, Pokemon, Magic, and
even comics -- or plan a family game
night with your loved ones!

You'll find all this and more at Descent Into Gaming, 
located at 5205 33rd St E, Bradenton, FL 34203

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get $10 off when you spend $50.00



There's always something fun happening here! 
Monday Night Trivia at 7 pm * Tuesday $0.75 Wings * Wednesday $6 Burgers

Thursday Music Trivia at 8 pm * Friday Prime Rib 5pm until it runs out
Saturday All You Can Eat Snow Crab 5 - 9 pm * Sunday NFL Ticket w/ 28 TVs

Come visit at 6100 Cortez Rd W, Bradenton, FL 34210.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton and get 10% off your bill. 
Does not include alcohol or any weekly specials. 
Not valid with any snow crab. Expires 01/31/2021.

R.J. Gator's is all about good times and good
food in a festive, family-friendly atmosphere
that makes you feel like you're in the
everglades. They're serving up fresh seafood
and local favorites like wings, burgers, and, of
course, gator tail! 

The gift of fitness and fun is one of the best things you can give this year!

Star Academy of Dance & Aerial Arts offers quality training in a family-
friendly environment. Their classes are for adults and children 2 years
and older with any skill level. The studio is located inside One Tribe
Fitness at 602 Manatee Ave. Bradenton, Florida 34205.

Special Offer: Mention Discover Bradenton when you
register a new student and receive the first class free! 



An upscale gallery in the  in the heart of The
Village of the Arts, Jan Lewis Art Gallery
features original, award-winning art
in both representational and abstract styles. 

Visit JanLewis.org or stop by the gallery to
shop for colorful, vibrant paintings for your
home or to give as a memorable gift. 

Get your feet off the ground and into the
trees at TreeUmph! Adventure Course,
Southwest Florida's premier aerial
obstacle course. TreeUmph! is fun for
everyone ages 7 and up and of all skill
levels. 

Come out for some sky-high fun today! 

TreeUmph! is located at 21805 E State Rd 70, Bradenton, FL 34202

Special Offer: Find a fun and creative holiday gift at TreeUmph! Adventure
Course. Starting on November 12th, enjoy 10% off gift certificates and $70 off
annual passes. Visit TreeUmph.com for more information. 

The new gallery hours for the winter season are 11 -4 (ish) Wednesday
through Sunday. Also don't miss the First Friday Art Walk on 

Dec. 5th from 6 pm to 9 pm.

Jan Lewis Art is located at 1110 12th St W, Bradenton, FL 34205

Special Offer: Get Ready to Celebrate the Holiday Season!
Mention Discover Bradenton and receive 10% off your purchase online or

in-studio. Expires 12/31/2020. 





DEA L S  &  D I S COUNT S  

Absolute Tranquility All U Can Storage

Armstrong Custom Engraving

60-minute massage or facial
treatment just $60 (Reg. $85)

90-minute massage or facial with
30/min. foot reflexology $100

(Reg. $125)

Move-in Special for All New
Tenants this Holiday Season.

Mention this ad and get 50% off
your first month on select units,

plus a free lock. 

Mention this ad and get 15% off an
item of your choice!

One coupon per person. Expires
01/01/2021

Art by CMac

Mention Discover Bradenton
and receive 10% off your purchase!

Offer expires 12/31/2020

ArtCenter Manatee

20% Off in the LiveArtfully
Boutique during the ArtFul
Holiday Sale (12/3 - 12/5)

Not valid for purchases made online,
ornaments, or artwork in the galleries. 

Banyan Coffee

Use promo code "bradenton"
for 20% off at 

BanyanCoffeeCompany.com

Beyond the Mat Yoga 
and Holistic Healing

New Student Special
5 Classes for only $29

(Expires 14 days from first booked class)

Black Market

Use promo code "shop local"
in the notes of your first order 
to enjoy a flat $10 delivery fee.

Offer expires 12/31/2020



DEA L S  &  D I S COUNT S  

A Blissful Garden

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive a 10% discount on your first
treatment OR add a complimentary
add-on of your choice: Infared Body
Wrap, Ionic Detox Foot Bath, or Salt

Scrub on Back or Feet. 

The Blue Flamingo

Buy $50 of Dixie Bell paint products
and get a free brush ($10)

Buy $100 in Beachwear and get a free
scarf ($10)

Mention Discover Bradenton and get
10% off your entire purhase. 

By the Sea Boutique

Mention Discover Bradenton
and receive 10% off your

highest-value item. 

The Cat's Meow: 
A Vintage Market

Official Toys for Tots drop-off
location. Bring a toy for a child

and you'll be entered into a
drawing to win a $50 gift

certificate! 

Charley's Boutique

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get $5.00 off your order.

Expires 12/31/2020

The Chop Shop

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and receive a FREE pound of
homemade meatloaf with any
purchase of $25.00 or more

Cryofix Studio

Mention Discover Bradenton and
get 20% off all treatments,

packages, and holiday gift cards! 

Descent into Gaming

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get $10 off when you spend

$50.00



DEA L S  &  D I S COUNT S  

The Dude & Mary's 
Art of Life and Music

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 10% off your total

purchase.  

Edible Elegance by Eli

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 10% off your next custom

dessert order. 

Elegant Domain Interiors EVO Athletics

Mention Discover Bradenton and
get $50 off your annual

registration when you register
your child for a new monthly class.

Expedia Cruises-Ellenton
Get 2x loyalty points when booking a

Royal Caribbean cruise by 12/31/2020 
for travel in 2021. 

Combinable with Expedia Exclusive rates &
Expedia extras including onboard credit. All

sailings departing Jan. 1 - Dec. 31, 2021

Fantasy Travel

Mention Discover Bradenton for a
special gift with purchase of any

cruise or tour booked by
12/20/2020.

Fit Crew

30% off a 20-class pack 
on Black Friday

Limit one per customer. 

Gypsea Soul

Mention Discover Bradenton
and receve $5.00 in "Mermaid

Money" (spends just like cash on
in-store purchases) 

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 10% off your entire 

 purchase.  



DEA L S  &  D I S COUNT S  

Happy Soul

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 10% off your order. 

ICED Small Batch Bakin'
Mention Discover Bradenton and

receive $5.00 off 2-dozen decorated
sugar cookies.

Offer valid on sugar cookies only, not mixed
dessert trays. Cannot be combined with

other discounts. Orders must be placed for
pickup PRIOR to 12/31/2020.

Island Charms

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 10% off your purchase.

Offer expires 12/31/2020.

Jan Lewis Art Gallery

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 10% off your purchase in-

studio or online.

Offer expires 12/31/2020.

Jane's Silk Art

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 10% off your order.

Cannot be combined with any other
offers. Expires 12/31/2020.

Jax Kar Wash

20% off each wash when you
buy a Jax Value Pack. 

Jerk Dog Records
Mention Discover Bradenton and

receive 10% off your entire
purchase*.

*Excludes Record Store Day 
Black Friday event. 

Judy's Gifts & Hip Klips

20% off your purchase in the
month of November, plus free
delivery to local shoppers with

phone orders. 



DEA L S  &  D I S COUNT S  

Key 2 Life

Mention Discover Bradenton and
receive 10% off monthly unlimited

group rate. 

A Little Twisted Yoga Studio
New students get a FREE pair of yoga
pants when they mention this ad at

their first class*!

*While Supplies Last. New students only.
May not be combined with any other offer or

discount. Offer expires 01/15/2021. 

The Loaded Cannon Distillery The Loaded Kitchen

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and receive $10.00 off delivery.

Expires 12/31/2020

Loving Hands Thrift Shop

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 25% off one item during

the month of December.

LuLaRoe - Deana Hawley

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get $5.00 off a purchase of

$30 or more. 

The Market Boutique and Events

Free shipping on boutique
purchases over $50.00

Monark Custom Framing

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 25% off your next custom

framing project!

Expires 04/30/2021

Mention Discover Bradenton and
get $5 off merchandise. 

Not valid with any other offer.



DEA L S  &  D I S COUNT S  

Mystic Mines

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get $5.00 off a large gemstone

mining bucket (cash-paying
customers only).

Gift certificates also available. 

Oak & Stone
Give a gift - get a gift.

For every $50 gift card purchase, you
get $10 back.

Register your gift card online to join
the loyalty program & earn extra

poings on every visit. 

One One Eleven Arts
Mention Discover Bradenton and get

20% off tattoo gift certificates of
$100 or more on Black Friday and the

following Saturday. 

Due to COVID-19 regulations you must call
or text ahead of your purchase

(941) 216-5790. 

Painting with a Twist

Mention Discover Bradenton 
when you call to make your

reservation and receive $10 off.  

Pesky Bug Stay-Away Spray

1 Bottle - $9.99
2 Bottles - $18
3 Bottles - $24
6 Bottles - $40

FREE Shipping on all of above!

Pimento / Perfect

Free shipping for Discover
Bradenton followers only with the

purchase of any two 4-packs or
more. Enter code "PERFECT" at

checkout and select "Bradenton"
as your store.   

Premier Escape Adventures
Save $20 on your booking 

of 4 guests or more. 

Use code: DBSHOPLOCAL2020 
at checkout.

1 discount per group. Expires 12/31/2020

Ray of Light Hair Studio

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 15% off any hair coloring, a
free hair cut with any full-priced

hair color, or 25% off any gift item.  



DEA L S  &  D I S COUNT S  

REinspired Boutique

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get $5.00 off your purchase 

of $30.00 or more. 

RJ Gator's

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 10% off your check.

Does not include alcohol or any weekly
specials. Not valid with any snow crab.  

Expires 01/31/2021.

The Rusty Crickett
10% off your regular-priced  purchase 

under $50.Use code Discover10

15% off regular-priced  purchase over $50. 
Use code Discover15

Valid through 12/20/2020. 
Must enter code at check-out.

Sally Ullman Photography

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and receive 10% off your print

order.

Cannot be combined with any other
offers. Expires 12/31/2020. 

Slow Foods Kitchen

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 10% off all gift baskets. 

Star Academy of Dance 
& Aerial Arts

First class FREE for all new
students!  

SunReady

Mention Discover Bradenton 
when shopping the SunReady
booth at the Coquina Beach

Market and receive 10% off your
hat purchase. 

Sunshine Concierge Services

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 4 hours of holiday help 

for just $99! 



DEA L S  &  D I S COUNT S  

Surfboard Bars & Tables 
of Sarasota Florida

All veterans and first responders
recevie 15% off all products. 

Table Talk SRQ
Mention Discover Bradenton 

and get a BOGO play pass on your
first visit!

Not valid with any other offer

Thrive Yoga & Fitness

Now accepting appliations for
RYT-200 hr. and RYT 300 hr. yoga

teacher traning. FREE unlimited
yoga upon enrollment! 

Tiramisu

TreeUmph! Adventure Course

 Get 10% off all holiday gift
certificates and $70 off annual

passes starting on 
November 12th, 2020. 

Tytan Comics

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 10% off your comic or

collectible purchase. 

The Village Mystic Waxing the City

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 10% off all products.

New clients receive 20% off first
waxing service.  

December 1st - 24th
Free Salt Lamp with 

purchase of $125*

*$125 pre-tax. While supplies last. 
Limit one per person

Tues - 20% Off Bottles of Wine  
Wed - BOGO on Desserts 

Thurs - BOGO on Appetizers  

Expires 11/30/2020
One drink / app. per entree

Must mention Discover Bradenton
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Mention Discover Bradenton 
and get 10% off your total order.

Cannot be combined with any other offer or
discount. Expires 12/31/2020.

Whitfield Exchange Witchgrass Studio

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and receive a free handcrafted 

glass gift.  

Offer expires 06/30/2021.

The Yoga Journey

Mention Discover Bradenton 
and receive a 10-class pass for $100.

Offer expires 04/01/2021. 


